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PID GAMES (Paediatric Infectious Diseases Games) are a new interactive educational event that will expand your knowledge in the field of paediatric infectious diseases.

The PID GAMES is a three-day course consisting of four modules on different exciting topics (e.g. bacteria and antibiotics, virus and vaccines, emergent infections and infections occurring in the immunocompromised host).

Each module consists of lectures by experts from around the world, clinical cases, a pro/con debate and a real competition Quiz between the participants. The winner of these games wins a free registration to the next PID Games or the next ESPID annual meeting.

Registration

24-25-26 October 2024

Auditorium (Level 1 Pediatric Cancer Center Barcelona PCCB Building)
SJD Barcelona Children’s Hospital

Earlybird price: 200€
As from October 1, 2024: 225€
* Residents and ESPID members
special price: 180€ (earlybird price: 150€)
(ask for code at hospitalbarcelona.aula@sjd.es)

PID GAMES (Paediatric Infectious Diseases Games) are a new interactive educational event that will expand your knowledge in the field of paediatric infectious diseases.

The PID GAMES is a three-day course consisting of four modules on different exciting topics (e.g. bacteria and antibiotics, virus and vaccines, emergent infections and infections occurring in the immunocompromised host).

Each module consists of lectures by experts from around the world, clinical cases, a pro/con debate and a real competition Quiz between the participants. The winner of these games wins a free registration to the next PID Games or the next ESPID annual meeting.

Requested accreditation to the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (SEAFORMEC)

With the endorsement of

SJD Barcelona Children’s Hospital
Carrer de Santa Rosa, 39
08950 Esplugues de Llobregat,
Barcelona
Phone: 93 253 21 30
hospitalbarcelona.aula@sjd.es
DAY 1 (October 24th, Thursday)

13.00-14.00h. Registration and snack.

14.00-14.30h. Welcome and introduction. 
*Miquel Pons i Serra.* SJD Hospital Medical Director. *Silvia Simó* (Spain) and *Danilo Buonsenso* (Italy) as PID Games Scientific directors.

*Walter Alfredo Goycochea Valdivia* (Spain).

15.25-16.05h. DEBATE: Pro- (and against) calcitonin. 
AGAINST: *Danilo Buonsenso* (Italy).

16.05-16.30h. Coffee Break. 🍵

16.30-17.15h. Clinical cases: central line-associated Bloodstream Infections. 
*Andrea Lo Vecchio* (Italy). 
*Anna Maria Gamell* (Spain).

17.25-18.05h. PID Games Quiz: antibiotics and antibiogram quiz. 
*Liza Lea Lah* (Slovenia). 
*Mateja Pirš* (Slovenia).

DAY 2 (October 25th, Friday)

13.00-14.00h. Registration and snack.

14.00-14.30h. Welcome and introduction. 
*Miquel Pons i Serra.* SJD Hospital Medical Director. *Silvia Simó* (Spain) and *Danilo Buonsenso* (Italy) as PID Games Scientific directors.

DAY 3 (October 26th, Saturday)

13.00-14.00h. Registration and snack.

14.00-14.30h. Welcome and introduction. 
*Miquel Pons i Serra.* SJD Hospital Medical Director. *Silvia Simó* (Spain) and *Danilo Buonsenso* (Italy) as PID Games Scientific directors.

MORNING SESSION

General Topic: (Vaccines and viral infections). 
Discussion facilitators: *Marc Tebruegge* (Austria).

09.30-10.15h. Master lesson: SCORTCH: rethinking the traditional ‘TORCH’. 
*Hermione Lyall* (UK).

10.25-11.05h. DEBATE: BCG vaccination in low TB endemic countries - to do or not to do? 
PRO: *Elizabeth Whittaker* (UK). 
AGAINST: *Nigel Curtis* (Australia).

11.05-11.30h. Coffee Break.

11.30-12.15h. Clinical cases: sexual transmitted infections. 
*Caroline Foster* (UK).

12.25-13.05h. PID Games Quiz: vaccines Quiz. 
*Alix Flamant* (France), *Marianne Koenraads* (Netherlands), *Siel Daelemans* (Belgium).

13.05-14.04h. Lunch. 🍽️

AFTERNOON SESSION

General Topic: (Emergent, re-emergent and parasitic infections). 
Discussion facilitators: *Ton Noguera* (Spain).

14.30-15.15h. Clinical cases: When to suspect inborn errors of immunity? 
*Pere Soler-Palacín* (Spain) and *Àngela Deyà* (Spain).

15.25-16.05h. DEBATE: colonization or pathogen? The era of GI molecular panels in pediatric patients with diarrhea. 
PRO: *Philippe Henneke* (Germany). 
AGAINST: *Olaf Neth* (Spain).

16.05-16.30h. Coffee Break.

16.30-17.15h. Master lesson: Malaria: present and future of personalized diagnosis, treatment and prevention. 
*Aubrey Cunignnogt* (UK).

17.25-18.05h. PID Games Quiz: Rash and skin lesions. 
*Csongor Deák* (Switzerland), *Veronika Osterman* (Slovenia), *Sebastian Baier-Grabner* (Austria).

13.05-13.35h. Scoring and conclusions Organizing Committee.